1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The ability to perceive and interpret other\'s emotions is a critical part of living a full and inclusive community life. Being impaired in this ability has been said to account for some of the psychosocial handicap associated with schizophrenia ([@bb0085]; [@bb0115]). Impairments in facial emotion recognition is present both in ultra-high-risk individuals and first episode schizophrenia individuals ([@bb0035]; [@bb0125]) as well as in first-degree relatives of these ([@bb0005]), making it, along with other measures of neurocognition, an endophenotype candidate of schizophrenia ([@bb0160]).

Most recent studies examining facial emotion recognition in schizophrenia have used paradigms where i) the face is presented in a static form until the respondent makes a forced choice of which emotion is portrayed, for example ([@bb0150]), or ii) as a sequence of pictures exhibiting ever more apparent emotions where the person has to judge the point at which the face expresses a particular emotion, for example ([@bb0110]). Both of these paradigms use longer duration stimuli and do not tap into the fleeting emotion portrayals that often occur in real life. Understanding and perceiving these subtle shifts act as "stop" or "go" signals in two-way communications, sometimes more subconsciously than consciously. Impairment in the ability to detect these subtle changes may lead to interpersonal boundary violations which, we hypothesize, may lead in some individuals to other transgressions in interpersonal situations. One of the models of socialized behaviour, the violence inhibition mechanism, posits that sad facial affects (distress cues) function as a human submission response which act as a stop signal for aggressive behaviour ([@bb0050]). If sad or fearful facially expressed emotions are not correctly identified, then this would be a possible mechanism for interpersonal aggression.

The network of areas in the brain processing emotions and facial affect are different to the neurocognitive areas and it has thus been assumed that general intellectual capacity will not determine emotion recognition capacity. Yet many studies in schizophrenia have found associations between intellectual ability and measures of social cognition ([@bb0165], [@bb0030];). Recent emotion recognition studies on individuals with schizophrenia have reported a mean IQ of 90--105 but have not reported specifically on relationships between intellectual function and emotion perception at lower cognitive abilities ([@bb0110]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0150]). Studies on intellectual disability, whilst fewer, suggest increasing impairment with lower IQ\'s ([@bb0155]).

Recent studies have identified a relationship between various symptoms of schizophrenia and alexithymia (the inability to identify the meaning and experience of emotion words) ([@bb0185]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0135]) as well as with impaired facial emotion recognition ([@bb0180]). Yet, to the best of our knowledge studies examining facial emotion recognition in schizophrenia have rarely assessed the semantic understanding of emotion words prior to facial affect testing ([@bb0060]). In that study, subjects who did not know the meaning of the words from the test were excluded from participation. This may tease apart emotion recognition difficulties from poor understanding of the emotion word label, but there is a clear need to know how frequently impaired semantic understanding interferes with emotion labelling, and if this is indeed a source of impairments in perceiving-interpreting emotional interpersonal interactions.

Given the above issues, we wished to use a more ecologically valid model of dynamic emotion portrayals to examine possible relationships between cognitive, empathic measures and emotion recognition in individuals with schizophrenia spectrum disorders (SSD) who have had a history of aggressive behaviour. By using computer-presented brief facial affects based on the traditional Ekman faces ([@bb0080]) with double masking (before and after the target emotional face) we decided to test affect recognition in SSD persons that have all been aggressive and compare these to healthy controls. We decided to include patients who exhibit lower intellectual abilities in order to better reflect the population of patients who exhibit aggression directed towards others. Our hypotheses were that impaired semantic understanding and low cognitive ability would impair facial affect recognition.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Individuals with SSD, here defined as schizophrenia, psychotic bipolar disorder, schizoaffective disorder or autism spectrum disorders with psychotic episodes, were recruited as part of the Stockholm Forensic Care Project, established to investigate possible links between known epidemiological risk factors for aggression in those with SSD, and cognition, social cognition, and biological measures. This sub-study is a cross-sectional cohort study of patients hospitalized under compulsory forensic psychiatric care legislation. In order to be representative of the population of persons who commit aggressive acts, participants may have a history of substance abuse (in remission for at least 3 months before testing), comorbid ADHD, personality disorder and/or mild intellectual disability. The range of offences include threatening behaviour, assault, grievous bodily harm and manslaughter/murder. Other offences may include property theft, robbery, arson or deliberate fire-setting, but in these cases prior interpersonal violence has always been observed which warrants their inclusion in the research project. Participants are aged between 20 and 61 years. Individuals with neurological disorders, brain damage prior to diagnosis with psychosis, untreated endocrine disorders, moderate intellectual disability or acute psychosis were excluded from participation. Persons are in a period of mental state stability when consenting to the study as well as while doing tests. No treatment is altered prior to testing. Healthy controls were recruited for a validation study of the briefly presented double masked stimuli of emotion recognition paradigm by the Stockholm University and Södertörn University and were used in this study as the comparison group.

2.2. Measures {#s0020}
-------------

Using case record review supplemented by semi-structured interviews, symptoms of psychiatric disorders were rated by experienced psychiatrists according to psychotic and affective sections of WHO\'s Schedule for Clinical Assessment in Neuropsychiatry 2.1 ([@bb0195]) and diagnoses made according to DSM-5 ([@bb0010]). Type and extent of prior substance use was rated according to case record and interview. Current medication was noted, and doses of antipsychotic medication converted according to Andreasen\'s model to haloperidol equivalents per day ([@bb0025]). The seriousness of aggressive acts were analysed according to Cornell\'s rating guide ([@bb0075]) based on i) crime report from police for crimes the person has been sentenced for, ii) reports in the forensic psychiatric care assessment about previous crimes the person has been sentenced for, iii) case records of observable aggressive incidents in hospital services prior to forensic psychiatric care, iv) self-reports. Threats were coded as corresponding to 1, assaults as 2 and 3, assaults with weapons (which all yielded serious or severe injury) as 4 and 5, manslaughter and murder as 6. None presented in the 7 category of the effect of aggression. The number of verified, observed aggressive incidents targeting people were counted from the above sources.

Actual psychotic symptoms were rated by an experienced psychiatrist according to the Scale for the assessment of positive symptoms (SAPS) ([@bb0020]), and the Scale for the assessment of negative symptoms (SANS) ([@bb0015]).

### 2.2.1. Investigations {#s0025}

Individuals with SSD were asked to identify the correct synonym for 14 emotion words. There was a choice of 3 words for each emotion for example for anger -- pride, rage, despair; for fear -- dread, anger and pleasure. Ninety forward facing natural coloured face photographs of a total of 16 individuals were shown against a neutral background. There were equal numbers of young to middle aged males and females, all Caucasians taken from the Radboud Faces database ([@bb0120]). The 90 faces began by exhibiting a neutral expression and then switched for 200 milliseconds into one of 7 emotions: fear, anger, happy, sad, surprise, disgust or contempt. The face returned to neutral and after total presentation time 4.2 s the screen changed into exhibiting the 7 words from which the participant had to choose the correct response by using the mouse to click on the word that most closely matched what they perceived. All participants were instructed to choose the first response that came to them and not to try to reason it through.

A psychologist administered Information and Matrix reasoning subtests of Wechsler intelligence test (WAIS-IV) to the SSD individuals blind to the results of the affect recognition test. Age-normed scaled scores were calculated. A computerized finger tapping test (Inquisit 5 lab, preprogramed finger tapping freeware, Millisecond program) was performed as a measure of psychomotor speed. This measured the number of taps on the space bar in a 10 s period with a number of trials separated by rest periods yielding an average score for right and left index fingers.

Because comparison subjects were recruited for a validation study of the affect recognition task prior to being included as subject in the current study, they had not performed WAIS tests, answered the synonym test or performed the finger tapping speed test.

Ethics: All procedures are in accordance with Vetenskapsrådets ethical guidelines and the Helsinki declaration. Approval 2014/827--31/4 and 2017/ 219--32 for the probands. For the healthy controls research protocol and procedures, including ethical considerations, were reviewed and approved by the Psychology Department at the Stockholm University.

2.3. Statistical analysis {#s0030}
-------------------------

Demographic variables and self-rating scale scores are shown as mean and SD, or median and range, or total number of individuals and percentages. *t*-tests and chi-squared were used to compare groups when appropriate. Data for the briefly doubled masked face are presented both as unprocessed hit rate and difference between proportions ascertained. Additional data was statistically analysed using the unbiased hit rate of [@bb0190] ([@bb0190]), a method which takes simultaneous account of both stimulus and judgement performance by combining these two conditional probabilities into an estimate of the joint probability that a stimulus is i) correctly identified (given that it is presented) and ii) that a response is correctly used (given that it is used). The unbiased hit rate according to the formula$$\mathit{Hu} = \frac{\mathit{axa}}{\left( {a + b + c} \right) \times \left( {a + d + g} \right)}$$was calculated in SPSS (version 24). Hu is based on the frequency data from the emotion confusion matrix. Each Hu value is calculated by squaring the frequency value and then dividing it with the product of its row sum and column sum ([@bb0190]). Given that we could not compare healthy controls and our study population on other variables, we performed within group correlations, either Spearman rank correlations or parametric correlations were used to ascertain relationships within the aggressive subgroup. A general linear model was used to ascertain the best model to establish which factors most influenced overall accuracy in the SSD group. All statistics, other than the Hu corrections, were performed in Statistica 13.2 (Tibco™).

3. Results {#s0035}
==========

3.1. Demographics {#s0040}
-----------------

Results are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. As can be seen the patient sample is relatively poorly educated with almost 50% not having completed post primary school training. WAIS-IV scaled subtest scores indicated an IQ equivalent to 75--90, if one assumes all the subtests were even. Of the SSD group 14 (23.7%) had information subtest score \< 7. Eighty percent had a diagnosis of schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder and most are treated with depot antipsychotics of either typical or atypical form. Treatment with clozapine solely or adjunctively is less common than within the Forensic psychiatric service, reflecting the non-participation of the most unwell and resistive group of patients in the research project (personal communication). The healthy controls were, however, drawn from a higher socioeconomic group, were better educated and younger than the patient group so matching instead had to be by gender.Table 1Demographic data.Table 1Aggressive SSD\
*n* = 59 (range)Healthy controls\
*n* = 88 (range)Sex -- males/females47/1262/26Age (years)37.4 ± 11.0 (20--61)25.4 (18--45)[⁎](#tf0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Education completed - primary school28 (47.4)1 (1.1)[⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"} - secondary school24 (40.7)26 (29.6) - vocational or university training7 (11.9)61 (69.3)[⁎⁎](#tf0020){ref-type="table-fn"}Attended Swedish school \<age 1646 (77)Information (WAIS-IV)9.0 ± 3.6 (3--15)--Matrix Reasoning (WAIS-IV)7.5 ± 3.5 (2--16)--History of Substance Abuse -- none15 (25.4)-- - cannabis8 (13.6) - opiates2 (3.4) - stimulants0 - alcohol8 (13.6) - polysubstance abuse26 (44.0)Diagnosis-- - Schizophrenia/schizoaffective disorder47[b](#tf0010){ref-type="table-fn"} (79.7) - Bipolar disorder4 (6.8) - Delusional disorder and other psychotic disorders (not drug induced)8 (13.5)Antipsychotics-- - typical28 (47.4) - atypical17 (28.8) - clozapine and depot injection6 (10.2) - combinations of typical and atypical8 (13.6)Antidepressants11 (18.6)--Mood stabilizers - lithium2 (3.4) - others8 (13.6)Duration of Illness (years)10.6 ± 8.1 (0.5--31)--Haloperidol equivalent dose (mg/day)[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}12 (0.5--70)--SANS24.5 ± 13.3 (4--60)--SAPS[a](#tf0005){ref-type="table-fn"}3 (0--53)--Type of aggressive acts - threats9 (15.2)-- - assaults28 (47.4) - assault with weapons19 (32.3) - manslaughter/murder3 (5.1)Number of assaults/threats 1--213 (22.0)-- 3--517 (28.8) 6--912 (20.4) \>1017 (28.8)[^1][^2][^3][^4]

3.2. SSD individuals and healthy controls briefly presented double masked emotion stimuli {#s0045}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Significantly, probands were much worse in perceiving the correct emotion than healthy controls ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). Only "happy" and "surprise" were correctly interpreted by more than half the SSD sample. Raw misidentification patterns of emotions are shown in the misclassification matrix ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). The most significant but still uncommon misclassifications in the SSD group compared with controls were fear misclassified as sad, disgust as sad, sad as happy and angry as surprise. Given that happiness was the only positive valence emotion there were significant and unsurprising misclassifications to negative valence emotions in this forced test, yet it is more surprising that negative emotions were perceived as happy in 19% of responses compared with 8% in the control group (Z = 1.98, *p* = 0.048). However, correcting for the biased hit rate, all differences disappeared other than for overall accuracy ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Total accuracy of emotion recognition, empathy scores, synonym understanding and motor speed.Table 2Probands % and range or score and SD (range)Healthy controlsTotal accuracy46.1 (5.6--80)64.5 (31,4--88) - Surprise70.9 (0−100)90.1 (50--100) - Sad31.5 (0--84.6)47.6 (10−100) - Disgust34.6 (0--92.3)61.8 (10--100) - Fear34.1 (0--76.9)51.4 (10--90) - Contempt35.0 (0--100)50.5 (10--90) - Angry41.5 (0--92.3)58.6 (40--100) - Happy77.8 (0--100)91.5 (50--100)Synonyms of feeling words[a](#tf0025){ref-type="table-fn"}13.5 (0--14)--Finger tapping speed dominant hand[b](#tf0030){ref-type="table-fn"}60.2 ± 12.7 (20.6--86.2)--Finger tapping speed nondominant52.5 ± 11.4 (23.6--79.8)--[^5][^6]Table 3.Misclassification matrix of emotion responses to stimulus pictures- raw data.Table 3[^7]Table 4Hu corrected responses to stimuli.Table 4[^8]

3.3. Correlations within the aggressive schizophrenia spectrum disorder group {#s0050}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Not having had a Swedish education before the age of 16 was coupled with lower overall accuracy, lower fear and surprise accuracy (t-values between 2.07 and 2.20, *p*-values between 0.03 and 0.04).

The most significant associations with overall raw data emotion perception accuracy were with WAIS information (*r* = 0.47, *p* \< 0.001) and WAIS matrix reasoning (*r* = 0.46, p \< 0.001). Finger tapping speed in the dominant hand correlated with accuracy (*r* = 0.30, *p* = 0.03) showing association between psychomotor speed and the ability to perceive accurately stimuli of 200 ms duration. There were significant negative correlations between antipsychotic dosages and accuracy (Spearman rank coefficient − 0.51, p \< 0.001) and positive symptoms and accuracy (Spearman rank coefficient − 0.35, *p* \< 0.008). Spearman correlation coefficient between antipsychotic dose and current positive symptoms was 0.34, *p* \< 0.008. The number of correct synonyms picked for emotion words correlated significantly with accuracy score (Spearman rank 0.40, *p* \< 0.002). The number of correctly named synonyms also correlated strongly with WAIS information score (Spearman rank 0.49 p \< 0.001) and matrix reasoning (Spearman rank 0.58 p \< 0.001).

On the synonym test, fear was most commonly labelled anger (13 of 59 probands) and anger was labelled despair (10 of 59). We did not include fear as a synonym for anger in the questionnaire. In analysing if this resulted in impairments in interpreting the emotion in the tests, misunderstanding the word anger as fear resulted in significantly lower accuracy in labelling angry faces as anger (28% cf. 48%, t-value 2.48, *p* = 0.016) and a trend to lower accuracy for fear faces. In those labelling the word anger as despair, a trend was seen to lower accuracy of anger yet no effect on perceiving sadness. In other words, the impairments in linguistic understanding is partially a separate construct from that of identifying the emotion.

Given that there were a number of correlations between cognitive measures, speed and antipsychotic dosages a general linear model of best fit was performed, and results shown in [Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"}. It can be seen that antipsychotic dose and information subscale continued to exert independent effects on overall emotion perception accuracy and that there was a trend to matrix reasoning to also affect the accuracy. In this model psychomotor speed lost its separate effect on accuracy. The semantic difficulties in understanding emotion words was related to intellectual resources and when added to the model reduced the overall adjusted R^2^.Table 5Best explanatory general linear model for accuracy of briefly presented emotion stimuli in schizophrenia spectrum disorder group.Table 5FUnivariate\
*p*-valueAdj R^2^Whole model\
*P*-valueDaily antipsychotic dose6.110.0170.36\<0.001WAIS matrix reasoning3.810.056WAIS information4.600.036Finger tapping speed1.640.206

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

Using briefly presented double masked facial emotion portrayals which more closely mimics everyday subtle interpersonal cues we were able to see that most individuals with schizophrenia spectrum disorders who have been aggressive have marked difficulties in perceiving the correct emotion compared with heathy individuals. We found, in line with our hypothesis, very strong correlations of emotion perception with intellectual function. We found impairments were more significant in those with higher antipsychotic dosages. The profile of misinterpretations yielded certain statistically significant but uncommon misclassifications: fear was more commonly misclassified as sad, disgust as sad, sad as happy and angry as surprise. When examining the unbiased hit rate, there were no preferences for specific misclassifications in the SSD group. To some extent the findings relate to semantic misunderstanding of words as well as motor slowness in the SSD subjects.

The impairments shown by the patient group compared with controls is consistent with other recent studies in the area of facial affect recognition in schizophrenia ([@bb0140]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0150]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0145];) where most studies have reported a 5--20% drop in accuracy compared with controls on longer duration emotion stimuli. In our study, the difference in accuracy ranged from 14% (happy) to 27% (disgust), with an average of 18%. It is noteworthy that in our sample even the healthy controls struggled to get high precision for emotions other than happy and surprise, so no ceiling effects were noted.

The strong association between emotion perception accuracy and intellectual function confirms findings in other studies in schizophrenia, for example ([@bb0165]; [@bb0140]). It is likely in our study that the number of persons with premorbid extrapolated IQ \<70, partially drove this result. This distinguishes our study from others where intellectual disability has been excluded when studying social cognition in schizophrenia. Yet it is this group of double and even triple diagnosis (the third being substance abuse) that present with increased likelihood of aggression in clinical and societal situations. The results confirm that intellectual reserves are needed in order to detect and interpret subtle emotional cues and that mental health professionals need to be aware of the inability to detect these cues in the day to day dealings with patients. Whilst emotion perception has been viewed as a separate construct, studies have suggested that underlying visual processing impairments ([@bb0045]) may underlie emotion perception impairments, which may partially explain why other cognitive measures are co-correlated and may also explain the lack of specific emotion misclassifications.

Psychomotor speed was associated with the ability to perceive briefly presented emotion stimuli but lost its significance when intellectual ability was factored in. In our study both measures of intelligence -- information subscale of WAIS which has been shown to be relatively preserved in schizophrenia and the more illness sensitive matrix reasoning subscale ([@bb0100]) were associated with the ability to correctly perceive emotion. Contrary to the study by [@bb0165] but in line with the study by [@bb0055], we found associations between emotion perception and positive but not negative symptoms. Negative symptoms of schizophrenia have previously been hypothesized to correlate with emotion recognition given that social withdrawal is an aspect of the construct. The [@bb0165] found strongest association between neurocognition and social cognition measures, intermediate correlations between neurocognition and negative symptoms but still significant associations between negative symptoms and social cognition. The reason we have not found this may be that all of our SSD subjects are in long stay inpatient units and score relatively high on negative symptoms, which may not be fully reflective of actual symptoms but a response to a low stimulus environment. To ascertain if this is the case, we would need to re-score the patients once in an outpatient environment.

In our study, antipsychotic dosages were significantly associated with impairments in facial emotion perception. In a cross-sectional study it is of course impossible to ascertain if this is a causal relationship or a reflection of the severity of illness. It is significant in our sample, that despite higher doses of antipsychotics, there remained positive symptoms even during a period of stability. Undoubtedly, the medication dosages also help explain the association with psychomotor speed we observed. In the review conducted by [@bb0105] it was difficult to determine what effect, if any, antipsychotics had on emotion perception, partly due to the different paradigms the studies used. Some of the studies used acutely psychotic patients and found no adverse effect of medication once treated, while other studies used short washout periods before switches of medication. Given the evidence that emotion perception is an endophenotype marker and stable over the course of the illness ([@bb0070]) it appears be affected by state factors such as psychotic symptoms ([@bb0130]).

Studies using Ekman faces examining misattributions in schizophrenia between anger and fear ([@bb0140]), between these and disgust ([@bb0040]) or between fear and sadness ([@bb0065]) have found significant misattribution errors between these. In this study, which included more emotions and corrected for unbiased hit rate we found misattributions occurring between all emotions, including across valency. This lends support to the theory that the deficits are either related to basic visual processing ([@bb0045]) or to a more general alexithymic deficit that impairs general emotion processing not just in understanding of emotion words.

A significant limitation of the study is that the community controls had not performed the same WAIS tests and ratings that the study subjects had which meant that the 2 groups could not be compared regarding the associations we found in the aggressive SSD group. Recruitment of a specific control group is underway and will be used to validate the current study and extend the work to the healthy community population. Furthermore, there was a significant difference in education between the groups and, likely intellectual function, such that the difference in emotion recognition may solely be related to this. Other limitations of our methodology include the sole use of young and middle-aged Caucasian persons in the briefly presented double-masked emotion presentation paradigm which may affect how non-Caucasians arriving in Sweden in adolescence and later interpret the emotion portrayals, possibly giving artificially low results. Additionally, whilst the faces begin and end as neutral it is possible that this condition may not have been perceived as neutral, thereby colouring the scoring in individuals with schizophrenia, in line with other studies ([@bb0150]; [@bb0170]). In fact, some but not all studies suggest that neutral faces activate the amygdala in individuals with schizophrenia ([@bb0090]), a finding which has been thought to underlie the threat-bias exhibited in some individuals with schizophrenia ([@bb0110]).

A strength of our study is the inclusion of patients who have prior substance abuse, now in remission in a protected environment as well as those with intellectual challenges creating ecologically valid and generalisable findings to the group of persons who commit aggressive acts, mostly during psychotic episodes. Yet the limitation is that we are unable to state which of the factors underlie the findings of impaired emotion perception other than by statistical associations. Another strength is that interviewers and raters of symptoms were blind to the emotion perception test results. Additionally, variation in diagnosis or symptom ratings were minimised by having only 2 raters of aggression and 2 raters of symptom and diagnoses, with scoring done by consensus. Whether the results relate specifically to schizophrenia spectrum diagnoses or to aggression is yet to be determined with the addition of a non-aggressive SSD group.

5. Conclusion {#s0060}
=============

In this study we have demonstrated substantial impairments in emotion recognition on a paradigm of briefly presented double masked facial pictures in individuals with schizophrenia spectrum disorders compared to healthy controls. Importantly, there were misclassifications between all emotions studied, not confined to anger, fear and sadness. General intellectual abilities, speed and antipsychotic dosages contributed to greater frequency of misclassifications in the SSD group highlighting the interrelationships between fast mentation and recognizing fleeting emotions in others faces, a prerequisite for nuanced social communications in being able to judge subtle stop signals in interpersonal situations.
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[^1]: Median, SD.

[^2]: 7 had comorbid autism spectrum disorder

[^3]: *t*-test *p* \< 0.0001.

[^4]: χ^2^*p* \> 0.0001.

[^5]: Median.

[^6]: per 10 s block.

[^7]: P=Probands = 59. total of 767 presentations per emotion except happy = 708 presentations. C=Controls = 88, total of 880 presentations per emotion. Proportion with answer of total presentations. 2 tailed *Z*-test for difference between proportions probands compared with controls \*\**p* \< 0.002, \**p* \< 0.02, \#\# *p* \< 0.04. \# *p* \< 0.05 ^a^ happy rated as sad, fearful or angry z = 2.13. *p* = 0.032. ^b^ angry, fear or sad rated as happy z = 2.32, *p* = 0.023.
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